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SAMUEL SANDMEL

My friend Caleb assureS me that I have
become a legend. Certainly I am old enough now for
that to have happened. He informs me that our
people say of me that I have not lost my strength.
Perhaps they mean this in a general, not a specific
way. Caleb is not willing to guess at what they
mean . He only nudges me, as if to ask if the
specific might be true, and I pretend not to understand his question, and then we both laugh, as good
friends will .
My own preference is to believe that what
our people mean that my mind is still as clear as
it always was. Surely they must mean my mind, not
my body, for a good many of them know that now there
are times when I get tired, and need to rest and
times when I am content to have others do some of
the things that I used to do.
Not yet.

Not that I have turned Over the reins.
Not even to Joshua. It is not yet time.

That I have become the subject of legend
emphasizes that our people consider me very old.
Very old and very venerable . According to Caleb
there is a particular item whi ch has developed lately .
It is that our people have begun to link my name
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. I am, of course,
f lattered at this, but I cannot help but wonder if
they mean to compliment me, or to bury me . In bygone days they were scarcely so complimentary; indeed,
it was more usual for them to speak of Mos es the
tyrant, or else of Moses the bungler. If.I have nJ....tow
entered into the high company of our patrJ...archs,
may be that our people consider me, like them,
already part of our by-gone past.
Do I seem ungracious?

Perhaps, I think,
though, that this is not the case. Rather, I was .
r able in the past to deceive myself, and I stlll
neve t d so even though it would be very pleasant.
canno
0
,
d with too good too
Moreover, I have bee~h~~~s:re things which'our people
a c cura.te a memory.
to the
would probably prefer me tc? .forget; _more __
po int, there are thing:.:> wlll_eh I would ra ther forg et,
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but either do not or else cannot . The bent of our
people is towards legend, but mine is towards the
truth.
The set of legends has by now grown to
the point that all my minor failties are for go tten
and I am no less than a superman . This is a uniqu~
achievement on the part of a bungler . In addition
to my being a superman, I am simultaneously, accor~
ing to legend, what I have always been, the most
humble of men. Naturally, this humility of mine
enhances my gifts and attainments.
In my own estimation, I am not humble ,
nor have I ever been. I hope that I have not bee ~
too arrogant. I have never been humble. I have
been determined, unshakably determined. No humbl e
man could ever have done what I have, or have gone
through what I have. Or, perhapsIwas once humble,
developed from humility to determination, as this
or that event shaped me. The legends, though, haVe
transformed me even more than any of the events
ever did.
I enjoy what these legends say. There i ~
though, an omission in them, about which I have a
number of times asked Caleb searching questions.
None of the legends seems ever to speak of me as
laughing. What an injustice, not to me, but to t he
truth.
So , according to the legends, I am the
austere old man, and austere I have always been,
and humorless and sure of myself, and infallible
that is what I hear about me from Caleb. He knows,
and has always know, that I laugh. There are time s
when we recollect together the events as they real too k place, and then compare them with the version
or versio~s that have cropped up among our people .
We can stlll both laugh, and Lhat is fortunate. I r
~he.case of.C~leb, this is a s gratifying to me as
It lS surprlslng; indeed, it seems to me that he i s
completely without any bitterness . There was the
event which I had expected would make him bitter
and with good reason, and I had expected tha t he '
would not to be able to hide any bitterness. I
sometimes wonder if it was the shattering turn of
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events in my own case which dissolved the equally
shattering disappo intment in his . I am tolerably
sure that he has no rancor in him, and, if this i s
s o, it is t he product of that great heart of his.
He is, and always was, my closest friend. It was I,
not someone else, who caused him his searing distress .
I hope that I am right that he has no rancor in him .
With a man who laughs as much as he do es,one can
seldom be sure.
We sit and talk almost every afternoon and
early evening. We would talk in the mornings, too,
but that is the best time for Joshua bin Nun and me
to confer, as I turn more and more things over to
h im. In the morning the people are busy , cleaning
up the debris from the night before. The young men
have their daily drill, precisely as I organized
them to, for we shall face some horrible battles
when we cross the Jordan into Canaan. The mothers
are kept busy planning for the children to romp in
the valleys, or to climb part way up Mount Nebo; I
have forbidden them as yet to ascend all the way
to the top, for I myself must be in the first party
that gets to the Pisgah, the peak, and I am so humble
that I reserve for myself the privilege of being
the first to look we s tward onto the Promised Land.
Caleb's hair is gr ey, but mine is white.
He is fluent, I am not. He is funny, but my sense
of humor, though not a mean one, is not equal to his,
f or he, besides being funny, is a man of cutting wi t.
He is cynical; and charges me with being more cynical
even than he is, and I deny it, contending instead
that I am only realistic, and he smiles and says,
"There is no difference."
Today he regaled me with still another story
a bout my infancy, about my remarkable precociousness.
My foster mother, the princess of Egypt (so runs this
new story) took me to visit her august father, the
Pharaoh. The monarch dangled me on his knee, he
a dmired my beauty, he patted my head , and he remained
happily ignorant that I was one of the hated Hebrews.
Tne princess told him for the twentieth time how
bright I was and he determined to put me to the
test. He se~t for the slaves to bring in a bra~ier
of hot coals. These he had then set before me, near
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my left hand ; he took his jeweled crown from his
head and set it near my right hand. Which would I
choose? Would I be stupid enough to offend his
majestic. self- esteem by putting his crown on my ti n~
head? The story seems to break into two versions.
In the one, I put out my baby hand and lifted the
heavy crown towards my head, but when I 's aw the op e::
displeasure in his face, I slowly set it down on
the t~ble ~nd I piuked ~ hoL uoal instead, and put
it to my mouth.
The other version tells simply t h~
I glanced at both the crown and the coals, and loo k~
up at th e Pharaoh and saw the expression on his
face and, without picking up the crown, unh es itati n~
picked up a hot coal .
In both of these versions,
it was the hot coal in my mouth that made me heavy
of tongue so that I was to need, in my maturity,
the fluency of my older brother Aaron, who was to
be my spokesman in the great enterprise.
The story is out of the whole cloth .
It
never happened.
If someone were to say this, so
Caleb informs me, he cou~d hear the reply as he say ~
he has heard it, that a babe simply does not and
cannot remember such things; and therefore, Moses'
not remembering the incident in so way makes the st
basel ess.
This is, of course, sound reasoning , yet
I must say clearly that the story of the crown is
fiction.
Caleb has often told me the basic tale:
the wi~ked Pharaoh had decreed that all Hebrew male
children should be thrown into the Nile -- his wise
men had told him that he would lose his crown to a
Hebrew child.
(Wicked kings are always destined to
lose crowno to innocent babes .) To try to save me,
my mother Jochebed had disdained the help of the
available midwives, who were obligated to report
all Hewbrew births to t he palace . My sister Miriam
helped her out in my birth . A water-tight basket
was secretly prepared for me, and Iwas put into it,
and the basket put in the River Nile.
When the
princess, the daughter of Pharaoh, came to the Mile
to bathe, she heard the sound of a baby crying, and
she knew it was a Hebrew child -- was it because of
the tear in the voice that she knew it was a Hebrew?
The princess took me from the Nile, adopted me as
her own, and, to make it a very , very good story,
she hired my own mother at a g~nerous . s~lary to
nurse me and tend to me. My slster Mlrlam, so the
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s tory went, solicitously watched from a hiding place
to see what would happen to me when the basket I
was in was put in the Nile. This story is partly
true and partly false. I could enjoy it, were it
not for the part that Miriam is supposed to have
prayed. To be candid, to attribute to my sister
Miriam some virtue such as solicitude is to distort
he r character; she was a selfish, mean, and grasping
woman. I know that our people adulated her. Fine,
perhaps as a girl shc wac differ ent, but I h~v eno
recollection of anything kind that she ever did.
Indeed, all my recollections of her go in the
opposite direction.
Whether it was th e princess, or one of
her maids who found me, I do not know. I was found;
that is true. That she adopted me is not true;
that she was my patron, and generous and solicitous
is true. I was not raised within the imperial palace,
but in one of the quarters of the ladies of the
lower nobility, along with some orphans and bastards.
My mother was never actually my foster mother;
t hat does make a good story, though. It was a regular
arrangement , though , for the princess' own lady in
wa iting to take me secretly to my mother, and for
me to stay there for long intervals of time. This
b egan when I was a little boy, and that is why I
wa s always able to speak the Hebrew language as well
a s Eghptian. Until my father died, my mother lived
with him within the slave camp, when the cronps became
ov ercrowded, she was moved into a hut just outside
the camp, while Aaron and Miriam remained inside.
Our people never seem to get it completely straight
that we became so numerous that we spilled over from
t h e camps, to the hovels jus t outside them; sometimes
our people talk as if there were camps and nothing
but camps, and sometimes as if there were no camps
at all. There were both. If you ask why, this
answer is our people were so completely cowed that
the camps, and their fences were not really nee~ed, so ,
I spent a goo d bit of time with my mother, and It
wa s she who would po int out to me where Aaron and
Miriam were in the camp. I sCFircely remember my
father; I remember my mother ve ry well. I remember,
too, that at times both my mother and the lady in
wa iting used the same words in cautioning me that my
s e cret must never be found out.
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As a boy and as a young man , the princess
used to send for me from time to time . Because she
was a princess, I almost nev er looked directly at
her. Therefore, Ihave no clear recollection of her.
I have asked myself inumerable times why she h a d
continued to show a concern for me . The explna tion
may be that, having had me saved from the Nile,
and from her fath er, she felt an obligation to me .
I remember gifts which she gave me, especi a lly of
F,gyptian clothing . She paid for the tutors wh om I
had . I have an imp:ression tha.t her kindness to me
was her way of defying her father; one of my tutors
used to ask me, in between lessons, whether or not
it was true that she hated her father . If I had
known, I would not hav e answered him . The tutor
knew only that she was my patron ; he did not know
I was a Hebrew . I remember only t wo conversations
with the princess . I had long forgotten the first
one; and it came back to me only very, very much
later. She had said to me, "I enjoy having my
slaves. There should be no slaves . People should
be free. Even a princess should be free. " Yet
I cannot say that I really knew her. Perhaps I was
then fourteen or fifteen; I do not remember . She
was most generous and kind to me . When, years
later, I returned to Egypt after having fled, th e
princess was already dead. The second conversation
which I remember I will tell abut later.
That I am a Levite means that I come from
t h e most peculiar of our tribes . Indeed Devi has
been the least tribal of all . It has been among us
that the arts of reading and writing have flourishe 6:
it was from among us that teachers were drawn to
serve all tribes. My mother, Jochebed, taught me u
read and write our language; telling me that my
father, Amram had been one of the public scribes who
before the enslavement patiently wrote document s
__
such as wills and contracts; he possessed an unusu a-:-_
beautiful hlndwriting. He could draw, but s eldom d __
so, except in making fun of th~ Egyptian ways of
_
drawing -- they knew only proflles , never a full f ac~
My mother told me tha t our forebear Abraham had come
to feel and to teach that it was a short, and
. .
blasphemous step from drawing a picture to w~rshlpp 1.r
it and that he who worshipped his own creatlon
co~ld scarcely be worshipping his own creator.
So
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my father Amram did no drawing and no painting .
Moreover, among us Levites there were no artisans,
no architects, no builders. We were the spiritual
tribe, the thinkers, the scholars. My mothe r wanted
me to be a learned man, even in Egyptian lore. It
is strange that I, the man of action, the man of
practical affairs, should have come from the tribe
of impractical people. Not strange that my brother
Aaron came from it, for apart from his very personal
qualities -- about which I intend to be candid -he was in so many ways the epitome of our Levite
disposition.
The enslavement, you must understand, was
as bitter as it was incomprehensible. The explanation
has been offered that the Pharaoh was persuaded
t hat we were an alien body, and that, were Egypt
to be involved in a war, we would have to be reckoned
among Egypt's foes. This is, of course, preposterous,
for our Egyptian loyalty was beyond any question.
Moreover, we had come into Egypt on invitation, in
the gratitude of the Pharaoh of those days to Joseph
whose brilliance had preserved the country and the
t hrone . We had not been those migrants who settle
in the debris of the cities and whose habitat is
t he slums; no, we were joyfully given permission to
settle in luxurious Goshen. We prospered, and in
turn we brought prosperity to Egypt. Egypt was our
home, our fatherland . No, the explanation is preposterous.
Then why? I do not know. I have sometimes
t hought that it was not anything that we had done,
not some malfeasance that, understandably, some
i ndividuals among us had been guilty of. It was
r ath er what and who were, or rather, what we were
not. We were not huntsmen, or philanderers, or
traff'ickers in slavery. Our vice was that we shunned
the Egyptian vices.
Do not retort to me that I have an overexalted opinion of our people . Not I! Not I, M~ses!
Not I after the passing of almost four decades ~n
the Wilderness. Not after my personal tribulations,
and now the consequences of my trivial error. I

,
,
1 d of humans and I have known
have been the ea er,
th like of which the Egyptians
from my peoples

agon~es

e
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could scarcely ever have experienced. In a word,
the Egyp tians, even when capable of kindness, have
been cruel people, but we Hebrews, even when capab:=
01' cruelty, are a compassionate people.
That was
our trespass.
There was no escape for us. I do not me ~
primarily the efficiency with which the enslavement was introduced and maintained. I do not mean
the way in which the borders were sealed, our
mobility within the country terminated, our shops
confiscated, and our artisans barred from the
guilds; it was all done with that quiet efficiency
which characterized the Egyptians. But when I sp eEof no escape, I mean that our people were trans i'ormed into slaves with no destiny before us but
to remain s l aves. Had any of us hoped to become
part of the Egyptian community, even if he was as
Egyptian as the most suave among our Ephraimites,
there was no prospect or possibility for hjrn, for
the terms of the enslavement declared tha t because
we were Hebrews we could never shar e in the life 0:
free Egyptians . Persona l qualifications meant not ~-~~~•.
personal disposition meant nothing, and those
Ephraimites who tried to pass themselves off as
Egyptians discovered that the Egyptian police were
efficient and ruthless, and, without compassion .
Who besides me among the Hebrews was abl ~
to avoid the enslavement, and the bitter toil -our task was to build needless cities -- I cannot
say. Perhaps judicious bribes here and there gain €~
some individuals some respite. Yet, all in all, I
am persuaded that there was little of this. Indee c.
I think I can safely summarize that all of us Hebre ~
were enslaved, all of us but me. Perhaps my being
the only free Hebrew was what put on me the burden
which I assumed.
If the question arises, how I managed t o
see my sister and brother from time to time, by
entering where they were prisoners, and how I man ag~~
to make my exit, then the answer is tha t my Egypti ~
was totally free of accent, my cloak was Egyptian,
my trousers were Egyptian, and I walked about as
if I were some roya lty, howev e r minor, and I sup p ose
that my bearing, and my imitation of the arrogant
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ga it of high placed Egyptians, accomplished the
matter.
It is an unpleas~nt truth that I was more
revolted at the tre a tment of the Hebrews than aware
of a sense of my identification with them. You
must recall that I was in those days not an old man,
but a young one. Also, the palace and the quarters
where I lived were filled with slaves, whom I too
could order about and, if I felt so inclined, I
could chastise. It is true that the palace slaves
were not treated like the Hebrews, but they were
nevertheless, slaves. I have since then felt ashamed ,
but at that time I was too pleased to be lree to be
concerned deeply that my people were slaves. In
fact, I had no strong feeling that these were my
people; they were a they, not a we. The thought was
s omehow born in me that the enslavement itself,
no t the enslavement of the Hebrews, was a disgrace
to the great culture of the Egyptians, and something
that ought to be terminated. I know that I was
troubled for the Hebrews, but I was by no meaB in
angu ish for them. I had no thought at all of liberation , not only because I did not care deeply enough,
fo r I myself was fortunately free, but also because
I saw no way of ending th e slavery. Not u~ss the
Pharaoh might pass away, and the prince
I knew
him slightly -- would be prevailed upon to change
the abominable policy.
In a desultory way I once tried a e;ambit.
I asked f or an audience with the princess, this was
the second conversation, I haltingly suggested to
her that she approach her brother, since she had
spoken against slavery , simply (so I said) to ascertain his attitude. She laughted; it was unnecessary,
she said, for she knew it. He was , she said, worse
than her father. Moreover, slave labor was a bo on
to royalty , especially to kings who needlessly
bu ilt cities and palaces and temples. So, my people
were slaves and I was free and it was easier to glory
in my freedom than to engage in futile conce rn about
the slave 8.
What occupied my mind was my studies. I
learned mathematics and astron omy, and I was flattered
that my tutors praised me, and I was amused that one
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of them declared tha t my aptitude for mathematics
was typically Egyptian. I was nearly twenty and I _
suppose that I was no less attractive than the us ~
young man. One tutor -- an olel lecher -- kept a sking me about girls and women. I am afraid I let
on to him that I was a rake; of course I was not.
No; I was a Levite, a student, a quiet, retiring
young man whose enjoyment was in cultivating his
mind. It was proposed to me to study law, but I
was not interested. I was told that I should tur~
to architecture; I was not interested. Nothing
that was practical beckoned to me. I gave no tho '=
to my future. This was not because I f eared that
at any moment it might come to the notice of the
wrong people that I was a Hebrew and I too could tz
been put to making bricks. It was that I was bu s
drinking up knowledge, learning and learning and
learning, but without any idea of why, except tha.l..
I enjoyed it. Immersed in my studies, I cultivat emy irrelevant talents, and thought little of my
people, except on the rare occasions when surreptitiously I went to visit Miriam and Aaron. To vi ~_
Miriam was something of an ordeal, for piteous as
was the lot of all th e Hebrew women, ShA WRS persuaded that her lot was by far the worst of all.
was not; it was only bad. The small gifts of good~
I secretly handed to her she received without a wo_
of thanks . I was torn be tween pity for her, and
annoyance at her self-pity. Perhaps I was unjust;
perhaps, in view of what happened later, I ca n
never be just to her.
But Aaron was a different matter. Aaron '~
hands were as inept as his tongue was agile. Few
things are as easy to make a s clay bricks, but Aar
managed to fail to make them. The bricks should
have been oblong; his were round. He was assigned
by an exasperated guard to the lowest of the choreE.
that of piling up the bricks. Normally, ten men
would be required to push over a stack of bricks ;
Aaron'S stacks fell over of t hemselves. He was
cuffed fr this and beaten, and he was often in pain
but the ch i ef response was his bewilderment that
his stacks fell over so consistently. I said, "You
do not oonoentrate on " " h a t you. ==e d o ; " , .'?: , " . T.:r <=> c=:i.~
through his pain: "¥!hen I am p:iJ. ing up bI'.l.. CKS , I
am thinking about anlmals. Why is a camel a camel,
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and a horse a horse? And could one mate a camel
with a horse? And why do crocodiles lay eggs, but
hyenas copulate? " Twice he told me that he would
have made a splendid doctor , and I knew it was true,
and I wept inside me for him, at the same time that
I marveled at the agility of his tongue. Words
came from his mouth as breath from most men's nustrils ; how effortlessly be spoke ! I talked with one
of the guards, suggGsting that he make Aaron a teller,
a tabulator of the store of bricks. The guard shook
his head. "That slave can add a column 0:[ figures,
but he never writes down the right figures to add."
Aaron, I t old myself , needs to be free. But there
lay ahead a greater likelihood that I would become
a slave than that he would ever know freedom . My
bond with Aaron was that of family, that he was my
brother, not that he was a fellow-Hebrew.
The beginning of .my identification with
my people came from a pair of incidents. One day,
on my way to Aaron's camp I passed a large patrol
of Egyptian soldiers, gathered around a fire where
a cook was finishing the preparation of the lunch.
He called out that all was ready, and the soldiers
rushed to the food. One of them, large and strong,
stationed himself before the food. 'with one hand he
helped himself, with the other he pushed the soldiers
away. I stopped to watch . There was no sharing here;
each fought to get food for himself, and a small,
thin soldier, weeping that he was hungry, got nothing
but jeers from the others. When I came into the
camp where Aaron and Miriam were, a guard was carrying a small tray of fruit . He set it down carelessly,
made a gesture towards a group of Hebrew slaves,
and he sauntered off . The Hebrews ran to the tray.
A big man among them pushed his way to the tray. "We
div ide! " he proclaimed . The slaves pulled back, and
the big man lifted up the tray, and carried it from
man to man. All received the same petty amount,
even a small man who was too weary to standand who
lay on the ground at the side . The big ma~ carried
the tray to him and the small man helped h~mself
to his portion.
I witnessed this sharing. I saw it for
the compassion that it was . These were my people,
and they were sharing with each other . Must I not
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find some way to share with them?
Hebrew.
misery! "
free. I
means of
were not

I had the impulse to cry out, "I am a
Enslave me ! Let me share my brothers '
Then I said to myself that I must remai
.told myself that one freeman might be t he
bringing freedom to all of them. If I
free, they could never be free .

I walked out of the camp, with t he words
ringing within me : "They must be free. They are
my people, and theymust be free. "
I knew neither what to do, nor, had I
known what, how to do it . I only knew that for a
first time I was at one with my people.
That night my mind W cH:l filleu Hut with
mathematics, but with plans . Plans for sneaking
weapons into the camp. Into all the camps. Plans
for how a network of men would be created who woul prepare themselves for some future upris i ng, when
they would, at a prearranged signal, fallon the ir
captors, and free themselves. They would become a
veritable army, big enough and strong enough to
challenge even Pharaoh's soldiers.
I conceived no single plan tha t night;
rather, I conceived a hundred, not one of which
would ever have worked. It did not matter; I had
suddenly found a goal.
It was the n ext afternoon that the secon
incident took place. There was a Hebrew slave digg;
in the sand, slowly and wearily, and near him a
guard, condescendingly watching him and berating
hlm,

~slng

Lhe Illest uI language.

The Hebrew

slumped to the ground, and the Egyptian guard came
to him, shouting insults and prodding him with his
toe. When he lifted his shovel to hit him, I coult
stand it no longer. I was never a man of powerful
physique, and surely the Egyptian would have made
me a ready targe t for his blows. I did not think
of such things. I threw myself on the Egyptian, antaking him by surprise, I threw him to the gnund.
Somehow he fell upon his own Shovel, and somehow
the vein in his neck became severed, and he began
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to bleed. He tried to get up, but he collapsed
back to the ground . To a mixture of my horror and
my satisfaction, he quickly exPTed.
That I killed him is true. That I killed
him deliberately, as the story about me goes, is
not true. 'rhe He brew s~ave crept away, in rel iei'
and in silence -- by silence I mean that he did
not bother to thank me, and at that moment I was
not aware that he had not thanked me. Something
had to be done with ihe Egypt ian's "body ; some interval needed to elapse before his superiors would
discover him missing and institute a search and an
investigation. I buried the body in the sand, and,
lookine about to make sure I had not been seen, I
slowly walked away, and when I had left the scene,
I briskly returned to my quarters at the palace.
I spent a sleepless night, torn by the
abiding satisfaction that I had killed the Egyptian
and the fear that in some way t he slaying would be
traced to me , and also by the continuing horror of
the realization that I had killed a man. It was
the latter most of all which made my night sleepless.
The previous night, when I had dreamed of sneaking
weapons into the camps for a mass uprising, the
implication of the weapons -- tha t they would be
used for killing -- failed completely to occur to
me . The killings which would ensue on a mass uprising did not seem real; the reality of my killing
the Egyptian weighed on me . I tried to tell myself
that it was only an accident; I went on to tell
myself that surely freedom would never come to the
Hebrews without some killing. But I could not deny
to myself that I, Moses, a Hebrew and a Levite, had
killed a man . I had killed, though my mother had
t old me tha t Hebrews must not kill . Our father,
Jacob, when his sons Simeon and Levi had slain the
Schechemites in their vengeance over the rape of
t heir sister Dinah, had not praised them; indeed,
he had not hesitated to say "Cursed is their anger,
for it ' is unrestrained ." And Levi, the ancestor of
our tribe had felt Jacob's rebuke so keenly that
we Levite~ had it ingrained in us tha t no tres~ass
as heinous as killing. It was no ?onSolatlon
was
E t·
I had slaln for
that it was a hated gyp l~nht was my se~se of guilt
foremost in my sleepless

n~g
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for this maying . If , towards dawn, I was able t o
tell myself that I had rescued a Hebrew slave,
_
that I had overtly identified myself with my peo p- that I had taken my f i rst step in an intention, i~
an as yet unformed plan, to free the Hebrews, theL
pe r haps I found in t his some conso l ation .
I n the daylight, my chief concern was
whether or not the Egyptian ' s body had been fauna .
I put on a different set of clothes , to change my
appearance a bit. I made my way back to the place
wher e I had buried him . Afraid to linger, afraid
to look too closely, I had to satisfy myself witt
what was only the vaguest reassurance that the bawas still where I had left i t .
I walked on, to see an Egyptian guard
lazily sitting on the ground , while across a f i e_two Hebrews were digging in the clay. As I pass ethem, I heard them quarreling . Suddenly they to a~
to fighting, and I ran to the guard and said, "T _two slaves are fighting. " The Egyptian spat on t=--.ground . "Let them kill each other ." I went back
to the men who were fighting . Now they lay on t h ~
ground, one pummeling the other . I pulled the m~
on top off of the other. "How can you beat your
brother? " I asked . The man , squirming in my gr a ~.:
cursed at me . "Who made you a prince and judge
over me? Are you trying to kill me the way you
killed that Egyptian? " He said to the man whom l:~
had been beating, "Th i s is the one, the one I to _:'
you about. "
I turned loose the man, and quickly wa - away . The Hebrew slave had already told others
about the incident of the day before . Without d ~
the news about it had spread in h i s camp , perhap s
even in other camps . And the man had recognized - It would not be long, it could not be long, unti
the Egyptians would hear, and hear ing , would fin d
me . Find me, and exact a disp r oport ionate price
from my body.
I returned to my quarte r s . I tied a fe-possessions in a blanket. There was no longer anthought in my mind that the Hebrews must be freed;
my only thought was that I must r un away, I must
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l eave Egypt.
After dark, I crept out of the city, and
walked eastward until dawn . When it was daylight ,
I found a half- burned house where I stretched out
my blanket and tried to sleep untIl the safety of
night would return .
Then, with acute bitterness, I remembered
how the one Hebrew had beaten the other, and I remembered the sneer in his words and voice as he
a lluded to my killing the Egyptian . I hated him,
Hebrew that he was . For such a person freedom was
too precious, too costly a gift to bestow; let
t his man stew in his slavery . I, Moses, I would be
f ree . Free of Egypt. Free of Hebrews like that
s lave.
I had identified myself with my people
only long enough to have ended the identification
i n chagrin and frustration .
A few night later, I slipped across the
border, and now I could travel in the daytime. Egypt
was behind me, and the problem of the Hebrews was
h ehind me. I was free, free of ever being a slave,
f ree of any concern for the slaves, free of any
c oncern f or my people .
That is how it was.
Perhaps that is how it had to be. Perhaps
i t it had to be a half-outsider, a repulsed halfinSider, who was to bring our people freedom . Perhaps
my being a half-outsider was a boon, for I was
a lways to need both a sense of identification with
my people and, for their sake , some sense of distance
f rom t hem . A sense of distance which could bring
a clarity to my mind, and with it an unmistakable
s ense of purpose, and also a dedication which would
never weaken, when once it arose.
How little my people t el l of my years away
from Egypt! How littl e t hey seem to have wondered
ab out th em . Perhap s it is enough for t hem that I
went away, and then came back.
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According to Caleb, they know only three
things. One is that when I arrived in Midian, I
helped the seven daughters of Jethro at a well, we
Hebrews seem to have no end of stories that takp.
place at we1ls. Our father Abraham sent his ~erva::::.
Eliezer eastward for a bride for Isaac and Ellezer
met Rebekka at a we11; our father Jacob, too, had
an incident at a well, for alone, he rolled away - - enormous covering-stone, this for our mother, Ra - My own achievement, according to the legend, is t~
I drove away ~ome male shepherds who were prevent " ~
Jethro's daughters from access to the well.
One notices that away from Egypt, the
stories about men dealing with men take place a t
the wide squares, at t he gates of the city, W~l ere
the courts hold their sessions, but the stories
about men dealing women usually take place at a weThat I, Moses, enabled the seven daughte_ ~
of Jethro to draw water is not something that I
myself ever related for I do not remember that it
ever happened. I heard this sto ry, of course, fr o::.
Caleb. "I am, to understand," he said, with a smi:>
"that you a rrived in Midian, a penniless refugee,
and you helped the seven daughtersof the priest o~
Midian, a man of wealth and high position, draw
their water, and very promptly you married one of
them. Noble people, t he Midianites! Tney take i n
a r efugee and immediately marry off a daughter to
him! "
Caleb. "

I, too, smiled.

"It is a good story ,

He snorted. "Sure. But was that the wait was?" Before I could answer, he burst into a
laughter that mystified me. "Your father-in-law, "
he went on, "appears in our stories with at least
four names: Jethro, Jether, Hobab, and Ruel. If
your people cannot get his name straight, how can
they expect to get the incident at the well st rai g~
As I told Caleb, there was indeed an
incident at the well, but a minor one and a differe one. I had arrived there on foot, my sandals all
but worn out, my clothes torn and ragged, my money
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g one; for two days I h a d not eaten, but, hungry as
I was, my thirst was even g reater, for Midian is an
a r i d pasture land, and I h ad run out of water through
not findin g a spring or a well to refill my g oats kin.
It was to slake my own thirst, not to help
the g irls, that I came to the well. As to my helping
the girls, how could I, weakened as I was, challenge
a number of shepherds? No, what I did was merely
h elp the g irls water the sheep, that and no more.
The girls thanked rnA; I understood the thanks, f o r
their langu age is in many ways like our own language.
Their pronunciation is strange, a nd Iwas to discover
that they h a d turns of phrase and u se s of grammar -or should I say abuses? -- which are different from
ours. When I replied in our own language they seemed
t o have some difficulty in under standing .
I then
re plied to them in Egyp tian, but they clearly did
n ot understand at all.
I reverted then to Hebrew,
a nd spoke slowly, and possibly louder than I needed
t o, and this time they did understand.
I did not count the girls . Perhaps they
numbered seven, or perhaps they did not.
(Caleb
a ssures me that they could not have numbered seven,
f or that would h a ve been too gre a t a coincidence,
i n that the number seven is by far our favorite
numbe r.
So , Caleb suggests, the girls may have
numbered four, or six, or eight, but seven is surely
what they did not number.
In my Hebrew, I asked for some food and
lodg ing for the night, saying that I had come from
Egypt . One of the girls pointed to a ~arr en hill,
a nd said something to me about a tent Just beyond
i t, and I made my way there.
Th e ten t was occupied
by a very old coupl e, the man ne a rly deaf, and the
woman infirm.
I made my reuqest for food, but he
did not seem t o h ear, and she not to understand .
I
pointed my finger to my mouth.
She addre ss ed to
me the single questioning word, fo od, in her di a lect,
and I spoke the similar word in my Hebrew .
She
mo tioned me to a rug, and I gladly sat down, and
she set t o work to feed me:
flat bread and beans
and roast lamb.
So had it, from oasis to small town
to oasiS, -for me been throughout my flight wherever

I went, I was treated well.
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Midian, then, was not my goal, and when
I arrived there, I had no intention of staying.
I simply assumed that after a day or so, I would
push on somewhere else, though whither, I neither
knew nor thought about.
I had stayed the night near the tent of
the old ~ouple. I wanted topress on, but when theinvited me to stay, I saw an opponnnity to rest mJ~
from my weariness. Perhaps -- I am not certain -I wanted some time to pause and to think through
where I ought to go. I scarcely moved the next d ~
I am certain that I did no thinking beyond being
grat eful that the Egyptians were now so far behin '
me that I needed fear them no more. The next day
the old woman handed me a blanket and told me to
wear it while she washed and mended my clothes . C_
the following day, wearing my clean but patched
clo thes, I followed a young boy, who had come fo r
me ,

Lu Lhe rich and elaburaLe tent

or

Jethro.

I

wa ited while a circle of men sat before the tent
about Jethro, whom I could recognize as the man
about whom they were gathered, but whom I could n ~
yet see. He was apparently receiving reports abouthe sheep, and giving assignments to the men gathe_
before him. All was orderly; later on I was to
learn that all had been systematic .
The men dispersed, and after a little
wait, the boy brought me into Jethro's tent. Jett-,
was a small man, with a long liLack beard; his eyes
were black and they seemedlright and clear; his
voice was soft and low.
"You are an Egyptian? " he said to me.
"I come from Egypt.

I am a Hebrew."

"A Hebrew? Then we are kinsmen, for our
forebear Midian was a son of the great Abraham. ~ :
you know that? No? But, welcome. What is your
name?"
"Moses."
"Moses?

Is it an Egyptian name?"
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"Perhaps.

It was no t I wh 0 chose it."

"And what brings you here?"
"I am simply travelling ."
"To where?"
"I have no destination."
"What were you doing in Egypt?"
"That is where we Hebrews are now."
"Not in Canaan?"
"Not since the time of Abraham's grandson
Jacob ."
I told him briefly about Joseph in Egypt
and the ~emoval there of Jacob and Joseph's brothers.
I told hlm, too, of the enslavement, as briefly as
I could.
"And the Hebrews are enslaved there?

And

you left?"
"I did not leave. I fled. " I told him
about my peculiar background,about the Egyptian I
had slain, of my need to flee.
To my surprise he made almost no comment.
Instead , he said, "Raised as you were, did you rec e i ve
any Egyptian education?" I told him about my
s tudi es, my concentration on mathematics and astronomy.
To my surprise , he arose and said, "Come with me."
We went out of his tent. He pointed to a sycamore
tree . "Can you measure .how high that tree is without
climbing it?" I said, "There is a way. I explained
it then. He smiled a quiet and shy smile. "I do
not grasp it __ yet. But if you were to explain it
again tomorrow, and again the day after tomorrow,
maybe then I would grasp it. Must you travel on,
or can you stay?"
I said, "I can stay."
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"Good! Then you will stay on with us,
and we will talk about these things."
So I stayed on, the guest of this remar~
able man. I became his teacher, but how muc~ morE
he taught me! Often I sat in the ci~e.of hlS
shepherds, and listen~d as ~e heard thelr report s~ _
and assigned them thelr dutles. I marvelled at t __
clarity and order of his mind. I learn~d, t?O~
that he was the judge, amI attended whlle lltlg~
contested before him. I noticed, when he acted a~
j udge, that he customarily kept his ey e s closed.
When we had come to know each other better , I aske_
him why. He said, "I close my eyes so as not to
see the litigants. What must occupy my attention
is not the people before me , but the justice whi c~
I must try to discover. It is hard, Moses, very
hard. It is even harder to recall from one case
the justice which must carryover to other cases,
and so lew cases are identical. "
"Have you no books of law?"
"Have you not yet learned how rare among
us has been writing and reading? No , we have no
written books. We rely on memory, and our memory
is no less than wondrous. Indeed, we boast that
our memory is exact, and that we transmit our pa s~
without deviation. Yet when litigants a:rA before
me, I see how unclearly they remember what happene
even two days ago, and then I become suspicious 0:
the reliability of our corporate memory. No, we
have no law books , but only a tradition. A tradi ~
which we sometimes think we inherited from Abrahar:.
Have you traditions from him? "
"Yes, many traditions. How he left his
native Ur in despair of the folly ther e . We hear
of him that in Ur the people made idols and then
foolishly proclaimed that the idols had made them.
That he settled for a time in Haran, but there to
he found a folly, for the people worshipped the m
believing that the moon was the creator, but Abr ah~
knew that the moon was a creation . Yet he would ha-:
stayed in Haran had not He instructed him to leav e .
"He?

Who is He?"
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"He? He it is who made t he sun an~ th~
moon and the earth -- indeed He made everythlng .
Jethro remained silent for a long time .
"Perhaps I have heard this of Abraham . I am not
sure . We do not think too often about these things .
It frightens us to think about them ."
I said, "Among us it is known that He spoke
to Abraham , to Isaac and to Jacob. "
He said, "We know no t hing of Isaac and
Jacob; they are your ancestors, not ours . We trace
our heritage of law to Abrah am. Do you not? "
mother.

I tried to remember what I heard from my
"I do not recall any such tradition. "
"Have you books of laws?"

" I know of none . If perhaps wehad them,
they disappeared in the time of Joseph and his
brothers, when we lived under Egyptian law, as now
my people live under Egyptian lawlessness ." The
last words I spoke with some bitterness , and this
surprised me, for the most part I had begun to forget
Egypt .
He said to me , "When spring comes and the
new lambs are born , we are thankfl1J, and we are also
frightened . We are thankful forthe increase ; we are
f rightened that so many lambs die. We fear that
the destroyer who kills the lambs may kill us too .
We gather at our al t ars, and give back some
l ambs to the eod -- whoever he is - - who gave them
to us . Some of the blood we gather , and we smear
it on the doorposts of our houses or at the portals
of our tents, tokeep the destroyer away . You will
wi tness this i .n the spring." He shook .his head .
"I am more at ease as a judge than I am as a priest.
A judge knows with what he deals; a priest does not
know he only believes. " He looked at me. "Do you
know ' Him or only believe about Him? "
I shrugged my shoul ders. "He has not sp oken
since He spoke to Isaac's son, our father Jacob. "
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"But do you not think a.uuut Him?"
I said, I have had no reason to do so .
.Even when I was concerned with the enslavement 0:
our people ,1 did not think abollt Him. If I had
thought about it, I WOQld have wondered why He a~~~~1f
it, and still allows it. No; I have not thought
about Him."
"Wha t could you tell me about Him?"
I laughed. "I can tell you nothing,
I know nothing."

When each spring came, 1 wOllld take par::
in the ceremony of' the lambs, in the sacrifice
the few so that the many would live. I even wen
around with Jethro as he smeared blood on the do _posts of the houses. I saw how serious he was, a=
1 tr.ie d to match his earnestness, but I could sea:
believe that a smear of blood would heLp the Des _
away. Besidea , I trie d to find out who and what
this Destroyer was, but Jethro either could not 0 _
would not answer me. It puzzled me that in some - .
his curiosity was boundless, but about th8 Des tro-and about Him, he i'orcibly restrainod his ourios i-.

0=

In due time, he spoke to me of his daug~
Zipporah. "She is shy, but she is intelligent.
is loyal, loyal beyond my other daughters. A se L:less girl . For a man other than you she might be
too quiet, too silent, for the usual man would ne- learn her qualities. She would make you a good w~
Moses."
I :':>a.id , "Is she willing?"

Not eager.

"I h ave asked her. Yes, she is willing.
But she will marry you."
"May I see her?"

He called to his servant, to summon Zip p~i.__
I thought I would see a woman; instead I saw a gir:
Her complexion was very dark and her hair coal bl a
and her eyes were brown. She seemed tiny not i n
height , but because she seemed slender, a~d I wond 6__
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i f her body was as yet fully developed. Yet as I
looked at her I became aware of a desire for her
When he sa~d ~o her, "Moses asks if you are willing
~o mar::y hlm,
and she answered, "I would be honored "
er VOlce was clear as a flute and as musical
I '
wanted her to st~y so I could talk with her. But
she gracefully wlthdrew. I said to Jethro, "She is
lovely. When can I see her again?"
"At your marriage.
and let her tell us when."

I must talk with her

A week later Jethro took me to a little
house he was giving me. Three days later we wer e
married to the music of harps and pipes, and then
we were escorted to our house, and allowed to enter
into its privacy.
I was soon to discover the brightness of
her mind, the tinkle of her laughter, her endless
search to serve me and to please me. When I said
t o her, "you are my wife, not my slave," she only
smiled. I came tote completely in love with her.
Especially when she told me we were to
have a child. How that thrilled me! HoW that pleased
Jethro! He already had grandchildren; I fancied
that somehow my child would become his favorite. I
felt myself now to have become a genuine Midianite.
I had never really been a Egyptian; the Hebrew part
of my life was well behind me. No, I waS a Midianite.
~hen a month before the baby was due,

Zipporah startled me. "If it is a boy, will you
yourself circumcize him?"
"I have not thought about it."
"I have spoken to father. Among us Midianites, it does not need to b~ the father who does
the circumcizing. But he thlnkS that among you
Hebrews it must be the father.
t to Jethro and
spoke to him. He
.
th t Abraham himself
I wen
said, "I have heard a tradit:Lon
a"
circumci zed both I shmael and Isaac.
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"I will do as you Midiani tes do."
do."

"Zipporah wishes you to do as the Hebr e-.::.
"But why?"
"Because she has bound her life to
"But

I

yo ur~

am not virtually a Midianite?"

"In all things but one, Moses."
"What is that?"
"When we talk, and we mention Egyp t, t_is a difference in our voices, a differenc e in t Ltones in which we speak. To me the Egyptians arE
the wicked people who have enslaved those HebrewE.
To you, you yourself still feel the pain of that
enslavement."
I shook my he ad.

"I never think about :

any more."
He nodded. "I suppose you do not. Bu.t
when we mention Egypt, I hear your voice and I s e~
your face. Deep inside you the Hebrews are stil
your people, and you still suffer their agony."
"I do not think I do," I said.
"And Zipporah suffers it too."
"But this is all wrone, " I said.
forgotten Egypt and my people. I have even for g
the Hebrew man whom I help ed and who scorned me.

1I

"You say you have forgotten, exactly i
the same moment in which you remembero But it i s
Zipporah, not I, who has asked about the circumc i~~~~
I spoke to her. She said, "Of course,
must do it in the Hebrew way."

::

"But you are the mother, and a Midianit e-
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"I am what my hu s band is.
Hebrew, I too am a Hebrew ."

If you are a

Somehow, estranged from the Hebrews as I
fe lt myself to be, her words warmed me . I said so,
and I caressed her. Then she said, "At night you
are sometimes very restless. I whisper to you,
'What i s the matter, Mo ses? ' You do no t answer .
I have held a lamp to your face, and seen it a face
wracked i n pain."
I said, "Sometimes I think that I dream
ab out Egypt, and the cruelty. But in the morn ing
I never rememb er the dream."
"It is in your heart, not in your mind,
Moses ."
"Perhaps." Then I said, " if it is a boy,
and you wish me to perform the circumcision, I will
do so ."
"I wi sh it."
But when the boy was born, - we named him
Gershom -- he seemed Sickly, and even after the sixth
day h e seemed to continue to lo se weight. I spoke
to Jethro. "It i s my op inion ," he said, "that one
shoul d not circumcize such a sick baby."
So, after all, we did not hold the circum·I confes s that that did not greatly
d1stur? me, for I did not think tha t something of
t hat k1nd could be very important. Zipporah however
wa ~ distur bed , and only the concern for our ~ickly
,
chlld k ept her somewhat consoled. Then the ba by began
to get well, and she asked me a few times if I
thought h e was n ow healthy enough, and each time she
asked, I answered, "Not yet." So she was troubled.
c~sion.

With Jethro there was almos t dai ly a ses s ion
i n which he would ask me about some phase of Egyptian
l ore , and promptly we would become diverted into . .
an animated disc us sion of customs , or l aws , or rellglon
.
Ind eed had it not been for these
or S C l e n c e . ,
tl d· lo ·. . ed
stimulating discussion, whi?h ?ons tan ~ lSC ~
t o ~ A that nrderlinesS o£ hlsIDlnd and h1S acute
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ability to make the separations and distinctions
which are necessary fo~ accurate understanding, tmight have exhausted my knowledge ! I n ever foune.
him tiring . In mathematics, especially when we
discussed abstract princiPBs, he often insisted - '
he did not fully understand, even in tho se times
when he was able to repeat without error complex
things which I had told him; he would say that iwas only the words he was repeating , not the id e~
and that he was too old to be beginning to learn.
But if he was a beginner as a student, in human
wisdom he was not only sagacious, but almost a p in his ability to sum up hi s observations about -in short, rhythmic sentences. Ancient proverbs =at the tip of his tongue, much as spices do a t '
hand of a merchant. Often, though, when he cite a proverb, he would first extol it as an epitome _
wisdom, and then, with a twinkle in his eye, as ~__
me that the proverb lacked only one quality, tru
".Proverbs and the wisdom of the folk are for
prudent people , not for the venturou s . They ar e
for men who wish to live without risk, not for t_man with daring."
laughing.

"And what kind of man are YOll?" l aske'

"I am the man who as a boy dared to dr- of going to Chaldea or Egypt, but never dared to ~

there . Thcoe days, I dream that I havp. been the_knowing al l the time that I have not. It was n that I was cowardly, Moses, at least not inthe u~
sense. I am the man in whom common sense prevai: and such men distinguish themselves in t heir la c~
of accomplishment."
I

sa.id, "What kind of man am I?"

"I do not know. Not yet. I think you
a m~n of unusually high intelligence. I thiLL
you belleve you are a placid man. You ar e not · v
are a man of the Bart, a sensitive man. I thi~k~
have lear~ed.to restrain anger, and you have ne ed _
to restraln It because it is so powerful in you. "
~re

an

I said, " I know of my anger.
Egyptian."

I killed
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"Yes .

But you are not a klll.er, Moses ."

"I do not th i nk I am .

But I think I am

placid, Jethro ."
"You could be a vent uro'l.s man .

Once you

were ."
"When? "
"When you slew the Egyptian . When you
had the thought that you must r elease the Hebrews ."
"The killing was a momentary impulse . The
release of the Hebr ews - - that wa s only the shadow
of a thought , and n eve r a r eal in t ent ion ."
Then Jethr o seeme d to hesitate .
"You
a r e a sensitive man, Mo se~ , and I wond e r if you
will understand what I am about to say ."
He paused .
"We meet ever y day . Your b ro th e rs - in- law shepherd
the sheep; you sit and discuss eternal truths with
me . I hav e arr ange d it so ." He looked straight at
me .
"I t is not a g o od a rrangement , Moses ."
I felt my face begin t o .f lush .
"Have
people said to you that I do not do my share o.f the
work? "

" They wO·illd not dare speak to me .
th e i r wives speak to Zippo r ah ."

I said,

no t hing

to

No ;

without hesitation , " She has said

me."
"10 t '11em she has- said enough ."

' d , "I shall do my
Afte r a momen t I sal
s har e of the shepherding ."
He nodd e d.
" We shall still. find time to
t a ~k Mos es .
In the evenings . Not here in t h e tent ,
but in my house in the village ."
r ~ th e r
sp ol{: en

I said , slowly , " Ii' I were a Mi d ianite ,
tha n a lle brew, the wives would have never
to

Zipporah. "
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"You are wrong.
With even more boldness."

They would have spoker:..

I said, with some warmth, "Until this
moment I have felt myself to be fully a Midiani
"Neither you nor I can stop idle and
tongues from wagging."

=
~ :==-.....

I got up, and left him, and went to
Zipporah. "Why did you speak to your father, n to me, abou t your sisters and their words abo ut
not doing my share?"
"Father should not have told you."
"But why?"
"It would have made you angry . The
yo Ll are angry now. A..n.d angry even at me."

WE--

So I became a shepherd, like the Midia::..:I rose earlier than any ; I returned from the gra=
later than any. No one would question how m"J.ch .
I did.
One day a huge rock fell from a mounta=and it struck a tiny lamb. The lamb fell over a.:::.
tieated in pain and I knew that one or more of i t~
delicate legs was broken. I picked it up and c ~
it to the fold. I tied some smooth twigs to the
tiny legs. I walked away and the lamb followed
Indeed, even when its legs became healed, the l ~
followed me. To my chagrin, Zipporah, to whom I
said noth ing , mentioned this to me. "A..nd what ic:
it that your sisters say?" I demanded.

-=

"Their husbands do not admire you," sh e
said, "But I do. Tiley would have killed the lame :
you rescued it."
I grew weary with the life of the shep ~ -_
-_~
and especially with the daily habit of rising so
early and returning late. Then one day the thou&=,occurred to me that I had responded i nstinctively
a stricken lamb, but I had managed to stifle the
concern which I should have felt for my stricken
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fellow Hl3brews. I retorted to myself that the
lamb and the Hebrews had nothing to do with each
other . Yet as often as I told myself that the connection I was seeing was simply not t here, ex~ctly
that often did that connection seem to assert itself.
And as I continued t o tell myself that this connection
did not exist, I began to admit to myself that
there had persisted in me a deep and abiding concern
f or my people, a concern I though t had disappeared.
I began to have moments in which I chided myself for
seeming to have developed an unconcern, and counterbalancing moments in which I justified the unconcern
by the comforting question, what could I do?
To that question, I could give the consoling answer in the single word, nothing. Except that
one day I asked myself if it was true that I could
do nothing. Then in place of asking what I would
do, I began to ask myself questions about myself.
Was I an adventurous person? Or was lone
who prudently ran no risks? And what was my life
to be, that of an able shepherd, passing seasons and
years and decades in be ing a shepherd? Or was ther e
s omething that I could poss ibly do about my fellow
Hebrews? Could I -- I, Moses -- who had fled and
become merely a shepherd , return to Egypt for the
great task of re leasing my people from slavery?
How would I do it? I did not know.
To none of these questions di d I give
myself sensible answers , or answers which were clear
enough for the question to arise whether the ~nswers
we r e sensible or not. Then, for some unexplalned
reason, I again remembered the bleating ~f ~he injured lamb, and it echoed in my ears as 1f 1t were
the cries of pain of my people.
me.

In the middle of a night, Zipporah awakened
Moses!
What is wrong ?"
I shook myse _l:f awake .
"What is the matter?"

"Moses,

"You have been calling in your
'Do not despair, do not despair.

sleep.

My people
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I said, "I was dreaming .
the dream. "

I do not reme-

"You dreamed of the Hebrew people . Of
your people ." Then she said, "Of my people ." S!:=
sat on the bed . "You must set them free, Moses.
I took her hand in mine . With my othehand I careGGed her cheek. "It is not possible,
Zipporah. "
"It must be possible, Moses. "
I shook my head. " It is not possible.
know Egypt. It is not possible ."
"Will not the Hebrew god help you, Mos E=
I said, "He has not spoken since the da
of Jacob. "
Then one day a travele r came by, an ISLmaelite, who had been in Egypt . "What is with t t:
Hebrews? " I asked .
"They ar e slaves .

Miser able slaves ."

"And the Pharaoh? "
"The old Pharaoh is dead. lI
And t he new Pharaoh? "
The Ishmaelite smiled a knowing smile .
lI People now long for his wicked father ."
All the next days those words kept runn~
through my mind . lI People now long for his wicke d
father . " I pushed my way southward with my sheep in the distance I saw the outline of the mountain
Horeb; the afternoon sun was sh i nIDgon its west s i-:
Then I saw a marvelous thing, a bush on fire, and
bright as was the sunlight, I could nevertheless
see that the bush was on fire. I l ooked at it,
wondering how it could be burning, and how it cou: be seen so clearly . I waited to see the flames d~ ~
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not die down, not even a litt.e
near to the bush.

I began to walk

Then He spoke to me. Not as Caleb tells
me people say, an angel spoke, but He Himself spoke.
"Do not come near. Put off your shoes , for you are
standing on holy ground ." Then He said, "I am the
God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of'
Isaac, and the God of Jacob."
Samuel Sandmel

